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Tender Notice

Dated z 5.10.2021Ref. No. RKVY/ MG/ 2021-LTD3

Rates are invited from the eligible vendors having good credential GST/IT clearance in

sealed cover for supply of the following items for the project -"Post Harvest Processing of

Marigold and other Flowers for Income Generation of the Farming community in

West Be1gal,, funded by RI(VY, RAFTAAR, at Directorate of Research, Bidhan Chandra

Krishi viswavidyalaya, Kalyani-741235, Nadia, W.B. The quotations should reach to the

office of the undersigned at Directorate of Research, Bidhan . Chandra Krishi

viswavidyalaya,Kalyani-74l235,Nadia, w.8., within!5 days from the date of publication

of the notification

CIf-ri

erms

(i) The bonafBd and eligible bidtlers are requested to quote their price pe+ K-i+egfam

(k$sly Xq
(ii) The bidders should have GST, P/Tax, MSME certificate (if any), I'T Return (last

year) and PAN etc.

(iii)EMD of @ to/o of the total amount quoted amount is to be submitted through

Dernand Draft (Photocopy) in favour of Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya,

along with the quotation. Without EMD quotations will not be considered for

financial comparison.

(iv)EMD exemption certificate must be submitted with the quotation document, if any.

Cabinet Drier with rotarY oven'

minimum 36 treys of 5'X4', Temperature range:

20 to 70 oC, able to dry wet marigold ( with
l}O'h moisture) up to 107, within 8'10 hours,

without interruPtion

containing1L Cabinet Drier

Kglhr,with 3IIP motor and cooling facility

yielding firm pellets with marigold dust or wet

florets.

Motorised Pellet Capacity: 60-9012 Pellet making machine
(motorised)

sl.
No.

Name of the Item/
Equipment

Qty. Details Specification



The quoted price should be inclusive of all taxes, if any'

Quotations must specify the terms and conditions for supply including waranty where

applicable and the rates should be quoted per unit basis inclusive of all taxes which should

be mentioned clearly. The University reserves the right to reject or accept any quotation

without assigning any reason what so ever.

Thank you

Suhrita Chakrabarty
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